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Normally, when men are caught red-handed in the commission of a crime they are 

indicted immediately and brought to trisl as soon as possible. Indictment is by a 

"grand" jury of 23 members of whom 16 must be present for the jury to function and 

of -ahem a minimum of 12, a simple mabority, tote an indictment based upon evidence that 

in practise is presented by the prosecutor. lit also drafts the bill  of indictment. In 

practise, he usually dominates the grand. jury. "Hearsay" or non.-first-person evidence 

is admissible before a -,..rand jury. its processes are supposed to be entirely secret, 

Those who a-,ppear before a grand jury have no right to the presence of eel/noel. unlike 

a trial, there is nobody present besides they jurors, the prosecutors and the witness. 

In this ease, norlat1 practise war not followed. Neither indictment nor trial was 

prompt. Beth were delayed, not by  accident. The determining factor was th. date of the 

November election. 4"t was urgent for Nixon that there be no trial until atex the election. 



*Breaking and entering" is one of the more common crimes, more often than not 

handled by the overworked police with the abbreviation of their designatiie "Bea". 

it is a Tee  el not a federal crime. In Washington the distinction dininishes because 

Washibeton is withont independent government. rkermewneagge in government is an 

appendaee of the national government* 

Thin, however, was not a simple B &E. it was a political case. 

Most political eases are those in which the accused are non-Establishmentarians., 

In these cases, there is a set national practise: the federal government siezes 

control if there is split jurisdiction because it wants to control the calls, hob: it 

will be handled, what will emelor,e for the trial, even what will be leaked, prejudicially, 

to the eeese° 

Of the many readily available instances, two well-known in which the queetion of 

juriddietion received no attention can illuminate this truism, 

Durine the 1968 Democratic convention there were eaeor disturbances attributed to 

large numbers of young people who went to Chicago with the avowed attention of dUlaCkl-

strating so they could be heard by the pertynacbtee. Leaving aside ti he question of 

provocations, and without doubt both the police and the national guard deliberately 

provoked and were bloodthirsty when their provocations worked, the resulting disturbances 

were, if deiejael, local drimes. 

However, repression being what it has born, a leneeeange objective of government, 

there was a me; law ideally suited to repress demonstrations for which this case could 

be used. 4t was a newly.-enacted crime to cross state lines, which gives national jurio-

diction, to create a disturbance. Soo  the federal government took jurisdiction in 

Qhicage and sabred a multimillion daollar spectacular in court before a judge sympathetic 

to the government's pesition. If in Chicago this could have meant almost any judge, the 
Julius Hoffman 

one who presided,was the ideal selection for the purposes of the Department of Justiose 

Hoffman's excesses became scandame. In the end he was reversed, but the government 



Among' the federal trick that are comhplace when they get jurisdiction in politicqi 

cases is tkaing the witnesses and the accused, as well as the cases, into jurisdiction 

it selects in the expectation of finding judges symapthetic to federal intentions and 

Objectives and a local situation unaymapthetio to the accuaed. Coinciding with The 

Watergate was the prosecution of five accused Irish revolutionaries from the New York 

area. They were charged in Fort Wiirth, Texas. SIANIIKAIn In the famous Borrigan case, 

that of the is Catholic peace-activist priests, who were falsely accused of plot.ing 

to kinnar Nixon's asathilladadoxthcznigtozdetidmaor adviser on*national security 

henry Kissinger, the charges were brought not in Washington but in conservative-minded 

liarriaburg, Pennsylvamta. isad in an investigation of a bombing of the United States 

Capitol building in the City of Washington, a young woman, Loslie Bacon was taken 

by force from the City of Washington the length of the continent away, to the State of 

Washington, and there subj,:cted to grand-jury investigation. Al]. theme tricks severely 

handicpa a defense, escalating costs to where only the rich or the subsidized can meet 

them, and often eliminate the possibilities of any real defense. In doing this the 

government also wastes vast sums in tax money because it also has these extra costs 

to pay. 



(.--- In a 

case that has subtle reference to The Watergate but has not been connected with 

C got what it wanted in the enormous public attention to the trial and its alienations 

ia the trial 

it, the attempted assassination of Alabama's racist Governer George Corley Wallace, the 

man who really- endangered axon's chances for re.rleetioe, agninx whatever the eherge, 
11 primary jurisdiction was local. Local there was a arylnnd county, l''rince (=eorees, a 

Washington suburb. 

True, after the assaesination of JFK, which then wine note federal tee, a law 

was enacted that made any attempt, successful or mikex not, on a candidate or Preeldent 

a federal crime. But such crimes are always crimes reeler local jurisdictions. 

It is worth noting that when the eeeaseination of the President as not a federal 

crime, the federal government did siege jurIscliction in Dellae. It even kidnapned the 

corpse when it wae eithout the lon.al right to do this and when it feestratea the working 

of the only apnlieable law. had it not, there eoele not today be the lingering doubts 

about what the autopsy disqlosed. It thereafter siezed control of the rest of the 

investigation, including virtually all the tangible evidence, even that which was in the 

possession of the police. 

In the alaee attempt, ehieh elirethated Nixonte electoral jeopardy, the PB; 

sought to grab the rase with such vigor that it behaved like etormtropeers.t even 
terrier 4  

assaulted the local prosecutor in his ewn of fine, shaking him like a rat shakes a rat, 

as it turned out without need. An taking possession of the eel ence, the FBI conducted 

what it does in ouch cases, a conspicuously poor investigation. So miserable was this 

investigation that of tar exneining the car of the eould—be assassin, Arthur Bremcmor, 

it failed to find a loaded automatic pistol. The local police retrieved this nistol 

with little diffioulty as soon as they got Bane's ear back for the 11310  

What makes this a more sonerdouous failure for the well—publicized best erininal 

investigators in the world is that Bremer's diary, also captured, tells where the pistol 

was and how it gel; there. I have a xerox of Brier's diary, except for the first fee 
pages, which suffered a not atypical dila mistyrious disappearance in the hands of the law. 



is descrintion of where that autmoatoc pistol was could not be more prt,cise. But the 

FBI did oarless° to miss it and the Icoals did manage net to. 

Hon-_, the duplication of the deliberately botched investigation of the FBI6's 

investigation of the 1-e o JFK assassination is faithful, In Dallas, while keeping care& 

fuly track of the evidence it wanted to avoid and avoiding it, the FBI moved inimi to 

take it once it was about to be made public. I wrote an entire book on how it cif.d. the 

with the photosraphic evidence alone. (PROTOGRONIC WEITWASH: SUPPRESBEJ adIXEDY 

=AS:1=MM PICTURES.) It knew the witnesses it didnqt want to interview and did nct 

interview them. I found and interviewed tome of these vitnesses, all of whom wore, quite 

obviouols, witnesses who had to be interviowed. it also managed not to ask of thy: wit-

nesses it could not help interviewing those questions to which it did not want answers. 

An example of this, from the same book, is Mrs. Philip  Willis, who was about as close.; to 

JFK as anyone when h, was shot on would have told the PEI that she no him shot from 

the front. This meant there could not have been any aingle assassin, so she was not 

asked when the FBI could snot long avoid her seven 	the crime. 

The FBI boasted of its great accomplisononts in this investigation, as did everyone 

else in government, including the investigating commission it its Report. The warmer 

in which the great work of the FBI was established is statistical. 	spent so oauy 

man-hours interviewing so many people, I= producing so many report. Yalta The statistics 

were accepted as proof of a definitive, exhaustive investigation, whsch wee not made. 

When there is split jurisdictions, in cases where it wants to the government 

asserts what it cainst to be its rights. It fotught the Prince Georoes prosecutor all 

the way to court and then asset tee its right and intent to try. Deemer. When the federal 

gov'anment wants a case, it is a rarity when it doesn t get it. It this ocans that it 
A 

tries an accused as well as local authorities, there are two trials. 

Now with The Watergate break-to, there were two jurisdictions. The crimes were both 

local and federal. The immediate crime, breaking and entering, was a local crime. t 

in local jurisdiction, have cone to rt trial rapidly, following a simple and rapidly- 



Issued indictment, Thireafter, the rights of the accused not to be twice put in jeopardy 

for a single offense would not have been violated if they were charged and tried for 

their federal offensee. This procedure would have been proper and normal. however, it 
the completeness of 

would have also presented the possibility of the federal government loe 	control it 

it hail if it kept the prosecution entirely in federal hrInds. 

That is what h-Tpmed. 

The moot immediate reeuljr was a long and unnecessary delay in every stage of the 

functionine; of justiee. The handing down of the indictment wad stalled until Sce)tomber 

1972. During th:=.s lon(; and unnecessary d.11ay, despite the pootestations of iaaocence 

by the federal -)roscoutors, pressure for delft' 	coatiauously exert: 4 by the Waite 

House. This fact did not bey ome known until long after the trial, if it e3an= c called 

that. The indictaent, as To sle)11  so,., was also a whitewash avoidin obvious charges and 

understating fact and lawn oriminal acts tunas. involvement. 

The not result is that after the trial nothing was kno,n taat wew not kaom 

before it and those who were sought to be shielded by federal :power wore shielded 

by it. Nothin,r could hay. been more natural eith the Nieon ai)riinistration prosecuting 

itself. As in the JT,T, assassination, essential eitnesses wore not inteEviewed, as they 

themselves later attested under oath. Agnin those witnesses the FBI coula not avoid 

were not asked what They so obviously should Lave been asked. ecause the FBI's 

reports remain secret except under the most unusual cirsumstances, it can general be 

certain that its deliberate failures will not be known. 

If the FBI can and does conduct professionally perfect  investi tions, in political 

oases it regularly performs less than Professionally, nervi.n . polibicial ratho2 than 

prosecutorial ends. I have thousands and thousands of pages of FBI reports which leave 

no possibility of doubt on this score. Two of th,7,3e files deal with two cf The `:'-.aerate 

figures and illustrate this side of the FBI's face not seen in its extensive self—

:publicizing. 



These two files, which I had obtained from The National Archives for the cost of 
copies 

=razing them, wcrox anolear =roses in the Archives' files. 'DUNA reporter wanted /right 
after the arrests, 
iiimm* Instead of naktag copies trzn2maotheimmtwahtmorm which would have leas c1  spy,  I gave 

them to hia. Thersquest for replacement copies at the Archives was met with the eleiri  
4 they didn f.e. hays these files. 

When the agency of government entrusted with the keeping of the records that are of 

our national heritage cart make such political "miqtakes," theizikosozdaskingswithzmsre 

mundans..ranLzawniammattsmiexecrbevaxpentadxta - almaxeccoorezpa.Uttmaillz 

what can be eapectod of thoo,c dealing :ith scholarly matters 74/ih and where political 

pressures from the boss aro great is a imm lower standard of dedication and performance. 

There is no way to know what finally forced the indictments out. One development 

that presented hazards to the White Eauset  the re-election comittee and to prosecutors 

who did not plan to go all out in they prosecution was a cavil suit for damages filed 

by the •''emocrats. 

in the odd technicalities of the laww this case is identified, as Lawrence F. O'Brien 

et all versus Janos W. McCord at alit  the defendants. It is Cid/ Action No. 1233-72 

in federal district court for the District of Colunbia. 

Counsel for the Pemocrats, in Spetember 6, milled notice of intention of taking 

depthsitions from% people connected with The Watergate. Of these, 10 were connected with 

the re-election campaign directly and 12 bad direct, personal knowledge of the sloyingt, 

With the approvalmof Civil court*  the taking of these depoW.tions was scheduled 

to begin September 12. The proseoutian did not dare delay indicting until the trnneripta 

of these depositions wore filed in court, when they would becaome public. 



Of the eight counts in the indictment, four were under the local code, not federal 

charges. 

The indectment and the text of the accompanying Dteartment of Justice press release 

are masterpiccee of news management and pp pelitical propaganda. They set a tone and a 

doctrine the case was long beginning to escape. They misdirected public attention and 
and unnamed 

went as far as could be dared in exculpating the uncharged/guilty. Other crimes by then 

authenticated in the public press were not charged. Co-conspirators went uomntioned. 

Previous crimes by the same Mission Incrediblers, proven beyond possibility of doubt, 

Were kept secret, almost certainly from the grand jued members. And to the degree mkt 

the criminally-involved government dare, it hid. all leads for private investinatien, 

particularly by the press. 219., AgabingtaLbare first,-rate reporting, for which it 

won the Pulitzer irize, was by thee well begun. 

The means by which improprieties like these are pulled off are necessarily 

subtle. With the speed with which the daily press must work, there is little time for 

detecting :subtleties. The indictmebt itself was a major story. This also tended to 
to be nit-picking 

mask the undetected subtleties some of which arc so delicate they may seem/to those 

no familiar with a new government science, semantics. 

The marvel and the measure of official success in misuse of the indictment ie that 

there was not an immediate hue and cry alieginewhitewashing and covveingeup.it is no 

less a tribute to official shill that in the first thirtene months after the initial 

arrests, with no less that 23 investigations of various kinds, incleing by not fewer 
six 	 neither in Washington. 	included 

than it= grand juriespona two more indictments were handed dewrep/One of theseine 
41,0)  

% ker Matergaee figure$ Nixon's chief moneybags and former commerce Secretary, "tavice 
It P itwtgai Stana,/was not the result of lamilogiamix administration demand end was in spite of what 

bad been done to pratect Stens from indictment. The other iras returned in. Florida, an 

far away from Waegieneton as that Ni on operative could be charged an tried with the 

least publicity expectable. Be was there charged with fewer transgressions than hau been 

before this attributed to him in the newspapers. 



The initial prosecution, on all levels, from the assistant United. States Attorneys 

on the case tb the Attroney General and the President, stoutly maintained they had 

diligently and vigorously done their duty. The record persuades otherwise. Failure to 

perform official duties is a crime with which those who fail, naturally, never charge 

themselves. Malfeasance, misfeasance and nonfeasance are the criminal failure to mods= 

meet official obligations, by doing them badly, wrongly or not doing them at all. 

The Department or justice's press release was in the name of Attorney General 

Richard G. Kleindienst, who had detached himself from the case as much as he could 

consistent with Ire.-ping a lid on it. This made it appear that he was responsible for the 

indictments. am turn, to the uninformed, this meant the administration and the Fresident,too, 
also 	 They wee 

kautylcomettbcakaadmi were responsible for the indictmentsOlniIed by aeindienst as the end 
product 	 investigations, an 

Ame of history's "most intensive, objective and thorough"boutxtamossaddosaizaass 

"absolute, thorour)1 and imaginative investigation" by the FBI, under Acting Arector 

Itaartick Gray's "personal" direction and on "th:'_n hi ,hest 7,"iority." 

aeorge Orwell couiil not have said it better. 

Gray, ncrsonally and criminally, 11 burned some of the essential evidence. he and, 

Kleindienst 1,mrc both forocr7 to quit under presstme. 



If it seems that Nixon did; not attract the literary types, all of his people glOgayed 
Former Congressman imee their Orwell, not just the prsoecutors on all levele•Claek MncGregori fermereAgpn 

had succeeded Mitchell as campaign nanaeer. The indietnent was not handed down until 
the afternoon and the day was a l'riday. the day of the week guaranteed to eliminate 
followups on a noneworking day, Saturday. Yet MacGregor was so ready with a prepared 

response that it was on the radio le-)fore 5:30 that afternoon, He used the indictment as 
a basis for pretending Republican innocence, charged the Nixonians had boon the victims 
of "political libel", and of O'Brien, Democratic: candidate- George ,'cGovern and others 
demanded public apologies yet! Not only from there two but from all "those who have 
recklessly ikengict sought to connect others to the case." To this he addedll a lofty 
note and pretension of high principle and concern for true justice,"We now appeal to all 
those who have o?ught political benefit frog this asp; to diecontinue swing or doing 
anyting that All interfere with a full man fair trial." 

The orchestration was perfect. All administrations moves, official in the indict-
ment and unofficial in tbe publicity aml ereeaganda, were perfectly coordinated. The 
indictment, rneher than being an indictment of the guilty Ilepublican campaign machine, 
was misused by it as proof of its vindication, of its innocence. 

Republican. Senate ''ender Robert Dole going Macuregor, saying, "As we knew all 

along and as the grand jury has now determined, there is no evidence to substantiate 
any of the wild and slandorpus statements Ac%vern has been making about high officials 
in the Nixon administration. I would expect McGovern to stop trying to make a political 
issue of this matter," 

These two epublican leaders were not alone in claiming that the proper legal and 
moral solution to a rape case is to charge the victim as an attractive nuisance. They 
are enough to illustrate. Both knew better, knwoing more than enough of the truth to 
know they were at the very least further undermining the function of justice and of the 
political life of the country but to both political advantage meant more, Late they were 
to pretend that they also were victims of misingermation. The claim is false. 'lacGregor 



had been warned persenelly.by that other Nixon holy man, FBI chief Gray, who thereby 

sought to warn Nixon about the truth he had kept keep out of the indictment. ray did 

this in a Jul* 6, 1972 Phonecall to MacGregor, then at San Clomenete, Nixon's western 

personal western Thite house. Nixon returned Gray's oP11 in a half hour, co;ttending 

Gray on what was a whitewash. Gray blurted out in roponse,"there are people on your 

staff who are trying to mortally wound. you." If Nixon were entirely innocent, if he had 

been kept entirely in the dark on all ikmxkammara "the White House horrors", rte; 

tonnatetintineuni dim Mitchell's description of a yoar later, Grays frantic warning 

stripped innocence and the possibility of innocence off,' 

The orohetratioa loscomxxxit included all the official instruments. The day of the 

indictment was selected to coincide with another Department of Justice favorite for 

attracting attention to its political view in political case, the day of the graduation 

ceremonies at the FBI academy. That is always well-covered by TV. At these ceremonies 

Gray and i'leindionst repeated the false claims about the thoroughneso of the FBI 

cover-up inv:;stiontion, `their proof being the same meaningless statistics. Their 

scuess io measured in the considerable extra attention this got. 

The Orwellian orchestration manipulated the newspapers into a position where they 

had to play all this straight, present it falsehood as unquestioned truth, or depart 

from tradition and practise and become partisans, generally reserved for the editorial 

page. As ho paper wa6 about to call Xloindienst, Gray, MacGregor, Dole or other prominent 

men liars, so also were they not- about to bring Nizonian wrath down upon themselves by 

reporting that all of this was a further evil of authoritarian government, that the 

statements were false and the indictment a ,coven-up. 

That the indictment was this wan so apparent from the evening newscasts alone is 
came, before I could see 

reflected in my notes of early the next morning, before the morning paper xiik direct 

votes from the indictment. They are headed,"The larger Scandal - The Indictment." They 

detail the cover--up that later became the focus of investigation. Much Later-the next 

year. Nixon's news-management was that good. 

10 



Citing th!..s is not ego•ebripping. 4't is, rather, proof of how transparent the entire 

Nixon operation was and how despite this it succeeded. t required no particular skill 

or inside knowledge to perceieve, as these note do, thatthe key to the whole indictment 

was eemantios& 

The only real problem officialdom faced with the indictment was with words, those 

to use anu those not to us. tt is by words used and misused that the guitty Narcx 

were exculpated, and further deception and misdirection welt: practised. 

Generally and properly, public authority seeks all the information it can get from 
provide 

all whom may have it. When the police post "wanted" notices they incases all the 

infonmAion they have about those they want. All known aliases are always included. 

This indictment goes out of its way to give aliases for each and every one of the 

seven charged, which makes it look good. 	fact iR eliminatedsthosit kay aliases by 
the 

which key figures in t 4 °rim were known. Thus those who knew them by the names not 

given could not rtspcnd with proffers of infomations This is the very first thing in 

the indictment, the inpressive "to the unknowing) list of aliases. taking. the case of 

one of the seven, Hunt, show how carefully his noliberato doce;tion was pi%ctised& 

"Everette Howard ilur.t, Jr., also known as Edward It Warren and Edward J. Hamilton." 

Who's Who and Contemporary Authors mnatt gives other Hunt aliRres. In renting the 

rooms in the Hotel, he indulged black hunor and used the name "Earl. Warren", that of the 

former liberal chief Justice who taiwauultkamg to Hunt is vertuplly a Communist. Of his 

political aliases, that of "Eduardo" is most importnnt. It is under this name that he 

was the CIA's k chief political aunt in. the Hay of Pigs, that fiasco of an invasion 

of Cuba initiated under Eisenhower, inherited by Kennedy and dasimed to fail by both 

the CIA and the military. "Eduardo" is well known to countless Cubans and others. An 

Eduardo he is or at least then was, virtually a god to his euban companions and all 
Eduardo 

other revanchist Cubans in the United States. For Mil they would — and in fact did — 

perjure themselves and lie. 

In one of his other lives hunt lives viacriously as the spook hero of more than 



to understand 
(It is important 

	

	'tmaibittitatctistingdt that the case of these 
for 

seven being  trained kagm polities crime by i government intelligence agencies is by 

no means exceptional. There is loose in the country today a virtufa army of federally 

trained spoke with a wide assortment of special skills  ranging from simply spying to 

sophisticated bombing. Some were trained in these black arta for use in foreign 

intelligance aad other clandestine operations. othersImuch more numerpus than ever 

publicly indicatedvare the creatures of the FBI, trained for and used in its domestic-- 

intelligence operations. Thera have been bombings inside .44 u4tpd Staff by both 
The commit 

CIA and FBI graduates using explosives provided by both agencies./Yolitical crimes within the 
United States with regularity. These do no loss violence• 
nmXtmaximilmni to political freedom 

spodicszhtlmzwol(trtngziaxztWzazzagomatbm4aui=ftemuldtsdanxmmalcatedams4mi 

than do explosions. One of the more common domostioi.intelligence uses of federally- 

trained, federally,  paid and federally controlled agents in domestic political work is 

as Aggatajmozgatszura.irom time to time individual instances achieve slight notoroity. 
governmental 

How widespread this/corrupting of political life and framing of the innocent is is not 

re-cognized. i have complied an anthology of dossiers os such characters and their careers 

for a book tentativoly titled The Informers. In the story of The Watergate one of the 

essential elements has received no public attention. 4-t is the use of goVernment Amid 

mungatuers and spies to fuel reaction to their operations.) 

2_ 
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40 cheap spy novels. Ile ground them out as McDonnld does hamburgers, while a full-time 
CIA operative, giving ex measure of both his personal life and the degree to which the 

CIA found use for his sorvtces for 20 yearn ending in 1971. In these novels, written 

under an assortment of needless other names, he is a groat lover and a big brain, the 

one nan with the widdou anJ political unde;standing to see ail and emerge heroic. In 

this literary:_pot-hpiliry he is Robert Dietricb, John Baxter, Ocr-3on Davis and perhaps 

others. Por each phoney nanc he croated a fanciful, eoc.etimes rotontic car.)er for the 

biographies ,Itiated in tAaadard -,7,ources. 

Kunt's CIA career is not me-tionee, in the indictnent or the ralM5:.; release. MIXES 
that he was CIA does not rake him unique anent; the seven indicted and others known to 

have boon involved and not indicted. Six of these seven - all but Liddy - had been 

CIA opc.ratives of Oiffcriad, soLle Unor, rank. HaCcrd and isksx "arker had both worked 
for the FBI, c. FS had,Liddy 	r. .0sE icCord and Lidc.y were full agents. Barker had also 

worked for th secret police ofnthe 2ascist aictator, 4.)atista, ueposed by the Castro 
revolution. 

Without these careers in intelligence, none of these nen would have been suited for 
the crimes in which they were caught anJ. others known ana not charged. with the seven h 

having nine federal government care rs, the federal government found it experlient to 

make no reference to its connections wit': then in its indictment or iks in tne publicity 
federal 

it scwht on its Ladietnont. TAMIii Their intelligence careers embarrass the gowrnmcnt. 
It as trained them for their crininal activities, sufficnt reason for avoiding mention 
of these not-secret careers. 

IL 4 	The indictaent axi the rolcase are consistent  in chat 	yentifyina  the others 
by their aliases and their roles. In fact, it gives Hunt's employmont record falsely, 

not by scAdent. It for the etiau reasons casts him, again falsely, in an inferior role. 

In drafting the indictment, the prosectors eleted to name Liddy first. lie is in 

this and in other ways made to appear to be the big boss on this and uncharged other 

Dabs. This deception was carTied further in leaks to the press. There is a rrposet 



It is not carlessnee, hap; tan or whimsy, It is to accomplish what the spooks call 
-t( 

a "out.-offs', to separate the White House from its crimes. At the time of this and earlier 

crimes known and suppressed from the indictment, wit was a White House eaployee. He was 

a $100 a day "consultant" to the President, ylses it4o gives his business address as 

The White House. He wrote the listing. He had offices there, personal and official 

property there, a safe there, and illegal, electronic equipment there. It is some of 

his files foun in his White House safe after it was broken into by the General Services 

Adeiristretion on white House directive that ``ray burned, these filed were that sensitive 

in this mtge. They had to be hidden even from FBI agents, to whom the White House denied 

theme Cartons of Hunt's other records were spirited out of his White House office before 

the FBI could find them or blunder into the 

The indictment hides this and more in its tsnatex initial reference to Addy and Hunts 

n3ekt all times material heeeto eorge Godson Liddy, also known as Gordon Liddy 

and George F, ljeonard and hereinafter referred to as defendant Liddy, was employ& as 
counsel for the Finance tOood.ttee to Re-Elect the President located at 1701 senesyl-
vania Avenuw, NJ., Washington, D.C." 

From this there was no way of knowing that Liddy had been a White House operative 

in a wide es ortaont of illegal activities, transferred fro the White oouse by the 

White House to Limon's main re-clect comdttee and from there to the Finanauce Conaittee, 

where he wee ststlaster at the time of the break-in, not *just counsel, He actually  had a 

quarter of a million dollar eseionage and sabotage minerature za/cla budgeted in 

Nixon's campaign headquarters when he pulled the be...le:a-in at The Weteeente, 

"4. At all times material hereto, Everette Howard Hunt, Jr., also known as Howard 
Hunt, Edward L.  Warren and Girard J. Henjltoa, and hereinafter referred to as the 
defendant Hant9  was a friend and associate of defendant Liddy and Re hard 

This in to say that Hart was but a hanger-on, in the deal for kicks, and that Liddy 

was the big boss, Both are and. Were know to the prosecutors to be wrong. hunt was Iiixoute 

private, personal epyschief when he lurked insafety in the hotel room while the hired 

hands AiIstlan palled the job in which they were oaug 

The whole game, later confessed by John can and othera, no thanks to the prosecutors, 



was to cut the White 4400 off entirely and to let no &facial involvement higher 

than Liddy be known. This oae of a long aeries of job was on Liddy's inajstaace 

bee= e he had been pressured into it over the failure of the secoad bug to work 

properly. Aside from this, Liddy ran the caupaiga spookera, Hunt the White Housele. 

Both,  however, were Nixon's. One of t e consequences of his not trusting his re-election 

campaign to the regular party machine, the Republican National Committee, was to make 

the re-elect couaittee his personal operation. This was so completely the actuality 

that despite titles, he ran it through his chief of staff, Harry Robbins Halnoaan. 

Had the White House controlled the prosecutors with time they could no better have 
manipulated out of the grand bury an indictment more ideally suited to the secret 

White House Bahama of separating itself and. Nixon from the crimes.. 

The same kind of cut-off is practised with the others. EaCcrd is described in a manner 

calculated to emphasize that he "was the President of McCord Associatel, Inc," daa Its° 

served as =aunty co-ordinator for the Committee for the Re4elction of the ?re ident," 

His just-started busines4 could not be more irrelevant to the indictment. 

Harkey is identifieets the utterly ianaterial,"Preaident of Barker itecoaiates, Inc., 

a real estate corporation with Offices at 2501 Northwest Seventh Street, Miami, klorida." 
His real estate business relates to nothing. Vet do his given aliases', .41.4i'anL: and Fran 

Carter, a nostalgio wound-life like HuntAn, from the dime-novel dashing character of 

the past. Harker, like Hunt, had relevant aliases not .vam. As "ernie" he waslast's 

4Y' of Pigs accond in coarand. As "Eaoho" ( i.e.m "he aan") he is knoaa for his anti-Castro 

OIL work, WHernie and ""acho" are relevant to the crimes, the real estate business is 

not, Thus "gornie" and Macho", which would lead. to Hunt's and his con on past and to 

the mi. and the federal government, are suppressed from the indictment and the real 

estate businesss is dragged in. 

Martinez is identified, irrelevantly, as "Employe by Barker Associates, Inc," 

That he was of the time nabbed by the police a CIA employee is unmentioned, 

Sturgis, better knows as Yierini, and. Gonzalez, have not; ina more connected to the 
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JWAtA 
Etith af aunt's offices 122; of uhiah lead to Nixon and the White House, Knower full 

:ell the nuMber nole  and its location, 18 nonethless is suppressed into," Onenor about 

June 16, 1972, the defendant Barker made a telephone call to the defendant Hunt within 

the District of Columbia.,.." 

ewever, 1-hertl it was desired to lay a•trail. awaybfros Nixon and the White House 
had been 

and long after It max &laded to hack it out on the fiction that his coral!ittt.,:,.2 was sone- 

how not itts NIYOnir a and that there was no White House .connection with the crime in which 

its Chief espionage agent was actusaly caught, there is pinpoint specification to 

accomplish the ends, Paragraph 18 concludes by saying that Jakkom li'arker on that day 

also called tithe defenJant Liddy at the finance Cotiomittee to VP-elect the President." 

This worked, too, then and they 

The only actual. ats.charged. are these of June 17,1972* The last se-Ten of the eight 

counts all imaillam behn, "un or about jnne 17, 1972," he only variation is in the charge 

of actually, physically takim: l'emocrate files rather thaa taking them for photographing. 

liraitcd to liceora gin th Icomi 20th an0_ last .vem7.47aph oftlx,,  first count, Bat the 

words are identical, "On or about its 17, 1972." 

It was hardly a secret that there had been an earlier, identical brew -in. ft van 

no secret that on it t,A) bugs were planted, It was no secret that one remained and was 

operating at the time of th..: arrPqts and that the other. remained but was about to be 

replaced. it was no secret that at the time of the original breakoin a larg batch of 

Larry O'BrienTs pe..osonal files had bean. photogz'aphed by the Cuban who, in what even for 

them was an insEtnity, took them to MAP4v4  and hJail  them processed commerciallyt Nor was it 

a secret that when he sad, hcard.and read of the arrests, the *rat 	phot-shop 

clerk immediately 2,3pc7.:.ted this, including such detaileas the surgical gloves used 

to avoid leaving fingerprints and Shown in the pictures on the hands holiiirig O'Brienia 

papers,' 

were 	 by 
So far from secret were these additional crimes that they xi al]. reported Ili the 



( 644A° a-- 
Here those derrino-do supersleuths of the TV spectaculars, those super-Ferry 

Masons of the prosecution, didn't have to Thompxoctrifim perform any of their vaunted 

spectaculars. All they had to do was read the papers. The Washington papers were enough, 

assumiag, that is, that the FBI stayed somnolent. _INTLA01_*„:4Imma&-ma carried a 

complete enough account, attributed to the an who processed the film of the first 
Nichael 

break-i% He is nicRhol Biehardson, whose father owns a down-town Miami photo shop. 

He described the stolen. peomorat's files and provocatively, mentioned the name 

of Patricia -Zarris, ;(ho was both a top party executive and a lawyer whose of" :7r in 

Th Watergate was also broken into at about the same time," Her law partners include the 

man who was to be AcGovernts ruaning,mate„ i',ennedy in-law R. Sargent Striver. 

That the operative bug remained operative was also renorted in the papers of this 

period. The FBI, somehow, failed to find it when they knew exactly whey it vas. The 

phone company found ii for the emocrats. 

-irkker personally delivered the exposed film and picked up the prints. A UubEn 

pal of his, a clerk ia lthe shop, lied and said it wasn j  t Barker. He later confessed 

he had lied and aoftrmed recorgnisise Barker. 



1 

It is secret in the oave16.up indictment only. Ang a these area4Y-Proven earlier 
or mentioned in any way. 
crimes are charged as crimes./ The the indictment can't avoid those as in pun:1,14=e 

of the conspiracy that eanbied these officialphidden other Grimes, it itemizes thou 

without reference to those earlier crimes. "Under "First Count" 0 the :intia; of he 

conmaa&-posiE, Room 419 in the :Ebaerd johnron Iiiotel is cpacified (peee 5). oo aro 
radio 

Word's purchrse of a sw sophiciticatea and expensive received » on arty W. _Laid the 

travel of all the uubans from Miami to Washington on Nay 2224 ana the rebisti:ring of 

the Cubists and Liddy at the Watergate motel 'Jay 26, when they pulled that job. 

11A- 	The 	tire liaCordis "ReceiVing Systemki-  oostin6 i3.500 in on412 fE= used 1.T:742. 

1.:1 this first rip-off, an fron. then until but not after the unsuccessful Grime. 

This asocttri 33,500 in cash is given no socuce source, It ia 1 e largest of two 

sums only mentioned in the indictment. The other, a pittance, a minuscule fraction of 

the large sums knmat to have been allocated and largely used, is that "A:ka 	al,out 

1972.1.Liatr gnve the defendant McCord about 40,600 is cash." 

Aftor he vas alreatr into his operations, Liddy was nudgeted 4;250,000, wside from 

what he had already spent. The night of the arresta, Darker and Llra, 6.3.C41;: 	Cp7.500 

in this Mae yin oaPh in their pockets an the others had unkilo-wh meas. tU-11:c5.0.66.1 Lave 

to the police and prosecutors, that is. The police nailed -"juicers with 	 :5-tuffcd. 

Baldwin, who head long befoTe the indictment twirled state's evidence, rc:ported iivatts 

phone call in rh:Loh hf.) mtid he 11.4. this '65,000 in cash with him. "epetedly LiLdy had boan 

given sums so large questions were raised before he WES given lais cash froi,1 a xxau 

Nima-comittee safe Dart 04 the loot in which had been delivered bj lai=zon'c oun b:_ether. 

No accounting wns arinl of Liddy n(i. he nrevided none. On one data alone, Aoril 12, 1972, 

more than two months before he vas arrested, he ww given 465,000 in amh for t o purchse 

purchase of specialized equipment for ass in the series of crimes, not tile only= az.to 

laid on him.  (7,?570E441743) 

As McCord himself later confcsled in chami/w that "tenior FBI offiei lc " wore 

tuned dann when they sotOrt searchwants to steze what it was known he had. as .13Llexiet2 



Never having had to confront these "oversights" and others to follow, the prosecutors 

have not "explained" then. The facile /a ere is that the men were alraady charged with 

enough to keep them in durance vile most of their remaining years. It is, war% it to be 

made, diametrically opposed to the passionate self-justification later made by the 

man in actual charge of the entire case for the Attorney General, that they planned to 

loan hard on the men and get confessions after conviction. The way to do that is not to 

talk about it ex poste facto when in a year it haan't happened but to follow the traditional 

manner of prosecutors so notoriously the custom in Waahington that it has led to protests 

from criminal lawyers. When prosecutors want a fast conviction or want to avoid the tine 

of a trial, they load the aocusad with every conceivable Charge, whether or not jurtified 

and often knowingly unjustified. It is the rare defense lawyer who}  faced with a client 
an 	 # 

upon whom can be loaded/interminable sentence, doesn t persuade his client to deal with 

the prosecutor. A few more charges with The Watergate crew could. have aseurea that the 

youngest was Tudnerab2A to sentencing that would have kept him in jail until his funeral. 



can:11,58x= etIpulatea, ney melee eave ewe= 0. AIWA,. • SU Liy utol, 

police rookie should have knee that such a weeraat should have been isnued Tg 

forthwith. One neede,t become a United States AteenLeey to know this  and to hew 

probable cause, al_ that is prerequisite. 1.4- the proecoutoes 	eroeeed 11-Tth thin 

on their own is not a eyetegy, it is the grossest negligeeao that has to be considered 

deliberate. But according to "Word, 2BL agnate did not eiee this jeiefully obvious 

and completeler normal police peocodure. 

tip search warrants were issued, no search eas eade. There can be no b,ttee cource 

than &cord on what he hid 	 trees aisle:: b;„-e arreptj In the 

he aharged thet this was "killed either by the Department of Juetice or the White 

douse", a chaegek that reeaued wit'ecee.mi.19 	kfenial. 

conservative igued_1 1, eh.. former colonel, the coneervative McCord, itemieed 

the electronic equioment, the tape recorders, and an alecteic teeeweiter helonedne to 

mos hunt ane users in typing reports on the erodact of the eavesdropelegradeitioeal 
related to the 

electeunic equiemantmmuteteete oervall 4atergetc cperationet  

"e1:3,000 in AZEI .100 bills -ete left over frcm the operation, subsequently used 

for lauyers fees; 

"sone private copies of roceet wiretap logs, which were later destroyed;" 

and his een pencilled notes implicetine others threugh mr.etings. These include 

campaign director and former Attorney ieeneral Jeitchell,; his assistant, Jeb Stuart 

nagruder Who entered a guilty plea withent Ilex trial Auguet 16,1973); ee, John "e e, 

the Bounsel to the ieneident, Niecu'e official lawyer in the White liouee, Dean let= 

aonformeu tithe :lee binge and caw; added tensile uneer eeth - bit not uetil eon ohs 

after the trial, after he had eanipulatee Li con's cove n; up elel feustratiae 0:7 the 

invuotigatione for close to a year 

aebody appears to have asked the prosecutors of what use a radio so ultra-eophinticated 

it costa 41,500 is without soeethiag to tranneit signals to it. Going along with this 



was another part of the deliberate official suppression and coerving up, the plaating 

of false stories ridiculing the equipment used in the eaNeadropAng as from the 

electronic Stone Age. The reporters *rho repeated Whnixth in good faith what they had 
vac 

been told and rolcomed it as a needed relief dhe demlly seriousness of the entire 

catalogue as orines would not givn no names but di  ti  confirm official, police sourceS 

ate. told them. 

The roux eets of *4;ho kind if equi)ment really had al-e so fee the Fi i could have canvassed 

all - and all are known to i'. mid oth-r intelligence SerTiCOS in less than a day, by 

phone° If they dida t learn, an0 belioviag they dida t is to believu the earth is flat, 

2 one of -mcCord1  sources was Michael Stevens, if who does business under the nasO 

Stevens %search Lab, at 21a50 West Devon Avenue, Chicago. iicCord never got to pidisl.up 

all he ordoredi because he was arrested. What he did get cost between ;;15,000 and 020,000. 

phis was a42-1 secret. Lit-La/Al) Today included it in a oo,ljiic.,:htet1 story. 

• How stole Am was the equipment? 

Stevenst.whose baspiess was saii by local investigators to have been "finanoa by 

a federal intaligenco acpncy, probably the Dofenne Intelligence Agency (DILdt )' Baia that 

three of the "bugle' LcCeres jailtaL keit hita from picking up "could tranonit to commuaica-

tiens satellitOe and "then retransmitted to a :round receiving ott;tion Ana rolayoe, to 

such places as CIA headquartersmStevenn told investigators that the bugs worn set 

to transmit en the foequency used by the up, to track suspected double-agents in. Viet Nam." 
The WatergL-;te was a CIA job, that 

:this is not to say thatildoCord olanned to use the CIA or stiLL wolkad for it. It is 

the technician‘mqnufacturcr's description of spabaility. But having said this in 

tress to "cCord and to the CIA, it is ozowitial to say simataneouray tLat the CIA was 

not uninvolved, that this was known to the white Ecase, which,a,-:?anoxl t° .E!,; 7Invormment, 

to the Attroney General nmi his imLediato assistant, and i to the head of the 2BI, 

etas well as to Fill top CIA officials and to tide their funotionarbiis, their technicians, 

Al! were nilent. All knew that the admitted CIA involvemat was illegal. 

Confirming Stevens is McCord's statement in a dopoition in the Democrats' civil 

suit against him and ethers, that he had placed. orders for "additieral equipment" with 
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held tle legel concoction to be invalid and the acts under it to be crimihal. Liddy was 

possesso0, of a unique mains! 

And faced - rith ma: prosecution those who xcfessed co hicfl,  as opiuion of ii 

rare gifts uern -pic:p. red to an did mdcrtake to d-ifend tinmsolvs-:ith 	ie641 

arzid..f.art that the:- 	ac t''' 'La L:oce,.   ith I-elimos upon' cflunFIcl - Liddy. With 

the V47.0n 	 prouocutlzii7 the Nixon administration, when z7lAilt COLLLI. not be 

av,)ided, ohar;7::,:4;iThLividals who comitted the at wag avoided. the committees only 

2ers charuu. Uo 	oan,t b 	Tlikv can paf fIrtos - 	CIO -17,'Iut.7. oompared 

to the uunccouatea millions. 

In onc 	thetie ea2es, ere the otah contribution of $200,000 Nan carried to 

WashilljtoIL 	thu hot littl harAs of Yiw-Dntf; brother, th't oa2h wac 

tho 1(7;c-A 	 zto7y. It:.:zy 	be-rn Used, probably vas use„ 

crixes 
conec ant,. ul:J4 

in Th(; Wateroate 

wcrkin,7 
Thr, F2I 	2r3of of th4.s co-r.ruloti= 3-1.271 20, 1M, tr,,rokInr eftev the arrests. 

it iS 	ft',71t, xt Vit3 also 1.7r_frible. 

The Nigonian problem was to keep it quiet. -4f it has not been for socono (loading 

it should not W kept quiet and leekiw.!: it nobody would ist,n, 1kuown. lieoaus(: this NUS 

01000 to 	Republican convention in. which Nixonts nomination vas without doubt, an 

effort was made to delay any action to avoid ethamraesinL; nim 	chai,..x.r; of law 

The stwy of 	it vas rion” the  ? mith baorc 	indietmst 	told 

in hcailines and. brief quutations. 

On Artoist 23, 1972 %he Wqvgnftqa  Stgnjivil headline read,,'Ylea by Stalls„clays 

Audit Report ern GOP.” That story 0:2ens,"Th investiention report' ow a federal audit of 

campaing domtions tied to the Watergate bugc,ing caper has been :frld up after a Magi-

distance telephone appeal by Pmsident Ni=l1tZ chief fund-raiser si Maurice 4. Atans. 

Within holIrs after an eight-page docur.aent had been drnwu up by -WO Gino al Accounting 

0:Lice, its elections director, Phillip S. Hughes disappeared from: Washington last 

night amid speculation he may have flown to Miami teach to confer yjiith Sterns." 



11134,1113.S .1.1F,1.0.0. 

The next day the satau 	 oxprozzei tYlisau_ist" tbxt 

at t'delay in imitiance of itau41t 'O1.,U.1 	a 01) bicul.ga 312.:Lw,  a enhance 
to a-,:anine aud (.41f6 

he a2. Iloriced. No ont-LI Augtxst 26wr.a the rP:pot refe.rmd to the Ju.stice 

=JoDartiziont frgrx..bzipeoziutatatatfo..= hocaus.a ad: is vioIationo the.. 

The-2eas 	ontribution of325,000 that travollec fox an I'die bofor.7 it 
(rot fron :i'..!..tnnesota to I4t11.h1lirto1 1,2 thti t Itoln of uxuo:ounte;.! oar.;h ,74.3tirARteci at 

ti-4,000,0fX). Th.G57(1 were four other chock ri totnlang. SE'.05,0!).0. 	l'Inve an tmu.sual 

hif.;t7-  for innoomt 	colitribution.8. Tho wa c 	oil ;ion:-  flo;m. to Mexico 
14.-d.can 

and "Iaiz:adireci". throueji th aiit 	2laiican1.awyer, 20ttrichcek;..; totalling the same 
.e.1.---z11nt flew bae. 	 c:ontrf_butiona 	illegal in 	 Thee 
thoy wcre interningled with othi.,;r traacoori.ntali fural in th::: total ot about &Irmo—quarters 

or a million doll -.rk; were flown to Waphton in privato !)i1—rmrporation jet. 

Because n.11 of titL 1.-atind was drar..1d iiivaL'icianto  that ijaok of 	lcr;a1 nn4 

11!..cPica tr-udeB 	 LjALy ...:hcc.,,ks 	 a ben?: in 
the 	 „L;i1 thc. coL.A.tto,...-: is house, but Liddy 	.1.:1",31,2 to jj0.1'1=Or. 1;arker1' 

p3L thori tiarouE;n hLsmin =count, fr..i.lsoly otifyi.r4s the .Erature on. thc:. 72,5 

`:425,000 rhck cnd 14.711 	patriot-S:yi:1LOJ azip:.1t7.7 	 3..z1 	DroossE.,.. 

This is not in th':: focleral indict 	'arir.c-3:,? Imo later oonvioted under florid, law, 

whoi.r.a arum:fang l'esaecratio state.:, attorney in fiiard .broughb 

Tho 65,300 in his pocket and the i;5f# (..X.)0 in ..,Lantf.- 	nebody knuw_c. how F.-.1tch of the 
,:65,000 jeeovi haa. o haw :auo.,11 of that 

	

Oti-au.g.:1,y1  editorial gur=stioni.; about-.ii injti 	th3& . 	fro-L.1 tly• 

of in.f_ctril.:mt taa_r_v: not ar4kod. That any indictmont isLay;d ai-Ta.matly satisfied those who 
had be-en lulting -111vi it took r;o lOrig for the r000'rbor tor.ot, 

This is by no means a . /irV=g,l-! full bill of :Ln:,.ictiak.:11t against the indictors. It is soia.3 Di 
limited to/what is addres;:lod in the inaiotment. Well as this iiidiLrtziont: was reCeived 
by the press, the Department of Justice se.:msto hgvo b-eon need of buttressing it with 



its press release. It concludes Baying "The indictee...at listed over 20 overt acts 

performed by tile defendants to further the conspiracy, including:" axe e then gives its 

own version of seven, rot on of which in in itself a orireasswde_ikeAxerazgeeCeiniretzwile 

akitadieAlutkeetedicIteentOtkeeremonmeitexingxezawatemeaealweegekioweelzhekeedeiowrtsme.m 

etzittfamYlereteatescrtyeHarelejeilidemniegudeNctlardinx 

"McCoed_l s purchase" of that ;0,500 radio is jazeed ueeith the: deecription, "an 

electronic dovfoo caeable of reeeivine ietercepted eoevexear,i'one.l' 

How well the aaministratioats strateey worked is deeonserated by acre -6h an its 

uncritical accept-,ace by th 	it canned the best-iefo,peu releleters 	the story, 

the tno wit_ mexte tore and me :r deteile0 aeeee thee all other 	tea el,e hzel 

brought more to lieht t'ean arer othere. Bob Wooduar0 an:: earl 'ernetein, bdith thorouehly 

profession ,l nen not easily deceived actually wrote, "The only money involved la the 
to suspect 

sonspiracy is $1,600 that Liddy Lew: Jamee. 	McCord, Jr., 'the fernier eecue:lety chief 

of President :;tronl s re-election ccem)ittee." 

HOT7i'VV-0, th, it o eenieg does include this perticeeat co 	"l'eoue:h tne j,.11( 

does not touch on the cen heel eneation v..; cheat 	purpoeee 	eeesieorellit 	te?. leeeefi. 

espienaoe, it aelerte followine nee deteile"„ ce .-ee,'eh the 1'o-ewe:Lee 4 L 	a 1 lee one 

tending tr 67_x' in 	elee eeeiible "euxeceee aea seoneerohies' 

The intent end spiwit of this clover-up indict! ht :sae foewseLee by the Leer 

Yieee, which eneries these cuotations from John U. Euehea, veotice l e eeenaat die. eter 

of "infornationA-: 

hay elilelutely no .:717!. den cw: to Ll.icnto tliat 	oi.;!=s sla.nad. 	cheeend" 

"The funding' as it np lies to this cane was investigated end thero was no ov-14,iinco 

to charee anyboV,-" 

The only oeen aepoet, aeeordLag ±o Enshen, 'gee the GAP report on that unaceountod 

fortune of whiciveM14,000 sound up in the indiceod -darker': aceeeret. 

It thus wee not en open aspect that oCord has used lieensed coLeunleation 

eq4pinent in Ulu coveiiseion of an illegal act, a lead.,piric cinch charge; 	for other 

than the lice need purposes. Theee were not Ride' Dick ray toys. They were highly- 



soehisticated, expensive apparatus for which special licenses were issued on the 

representation that they were to be used in Republic nn National Committee - not 

CHEEP- security activities. These were separate from transcrevere McCord hae licensed 

ten 

Bor has own use. A total of et eat Republican units were licensed, Two 7C.Ir,-,  base units, 

eight were mobile. They were assigned three frequencies, 156,260e 161.9725 and 161.9175 

megaeycles from June 7 thrmeOt iloveilber 30 only, or through the convention, the election 

and cleaning up after it. 

lie were emeeeereeeeeeee-aesy-eireelebeethe-elenegesteliet-ef-erriesseaseteeensequoxice of 

one breaking-and-enteringever-recorded-ir etaseci-from 

What may weal be the leneost list of crimes ever recorded as tits 

a consequence of a single bredking aad entering was also net an °Ten aspect. Reshents 

and other NIUMK government statements add up to "the case is closed with this indictments" 

That•it has not ended with this whitewash indictment is not Nixon's fault or that of anyone 

subordinate to him in his administration, with the exception of those who from disgust 

or in order to nake their own situations better leaked his horrible secrets aria those 

of his adeinistration and his private, personal re-election committee. 

The most corrupting, the sost serious, the most subversive of the uncharged crimes 

cant be charged because there is no statutory prohibition. Were the offenders peace- 

loving baby-doctors, preachers, scholars ,nd  students, particularly if their hair was 

long and their feet bare, the fertile imagination of the thousands of lawyers in the 

Department of Justice would have contrived special interpretatione to cover then, But 

when the adelnistratien itself poisons the presious waters of freedom in the well, when 

it nullifies the entire process by which a representative society governs itself, that 

is not an indicted or indictable offense, 

"ever has finencial corruption been as institutionalised in an election. Later, 

despite this covering up by indictment, some of it did emerge. It then became apparent 

that corporations and their executives were blackmailed into violetine the campaige laws. 

Some confessed it fearing prosecution after a secret White House list of hidden contributions 



was smoked out in a civil action. All other copies and all records on which it was based 

were destroyed. Only the cosy to be used :for various kinds of paying back =aped the 

paperw.shredders. Without ii this one copy, 	the heads of Nixon's private secretary, 

there =could be ao way of knowing who had to be remembered by the White House. gone of 

this money was used in The Watergate, va know to have been used, and was kept out of 

the indictment.: 

Other related and inuictable aTi1103 abounded a', were not char7cd. There 

bribery. There ma perjury and the subornation of perjury. There wore accessories before 

and after the fact. ThereAmobstruction of justice. There was the destruction of evidence. 

There wore so moray, not charged, not even hinted at in this indictmant 

One federal statute that could ensnare many, includinc someof the highest officials, 

is Section 4 of Title 13 of the United States Code (18 U.S.C, 4), which makes it a 

federal offense not to report a federal offense. 

Is it any wonder that when Nixon launched his sour tera4taek 11 months after this 

indictment, hie plea of .his speech of Wednesday, ugust 15, 1g73 was, "The time has come 

to turn The Watergate over to the courts;;? 

His courts where he had appointed the judges. His prosecutors, without emeoption, 

to draw the oharges and Insionosuctstra select the juries and present the oases.. 

Were this to happen, the initial indictmant offers a forecast of the and., 


